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SO BLUE

Moderato

Chorus

\[ p-f \]

so blue for you,

\[ p-f \]

I don't know why, Dear, Al-

\[ \]

ways miss you, Ev'ry day I'm dream-ing,
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Moderato

VAMP

Every

VOICE

bod-y in town, is a shout-in' a-round, 'Bout the won-der-ful things
where that you go, you are all of the show, And the Queen of each Jam-
you do, Ev'ry day in the year You are
bo-ree, Ev'ry thing that you do Makes them
greet-ed with cheer, Ev-ry-bod-y is wild a-bout you.

wild a-bout you, Won't you please tell the rea-son to me.

CHORUS

Tell me ba-by, Brown eyed ba-by, Why are they wild a-bout you?

You get kiss-in'

sis-ter's miss-in' Why are they wild, a-bout you?
Is it because you love, Just like a turtle dove,

Or do your dreamy eyes know how to hypnotize?

Tell me baby, Brown eyed baby, Why are they wild about you, you.
Love Is A
GOLDEN MELODY
That The Whole World Sings

By ETHWELL "EDDIE" HANSON
Composer of At the End of the Sunset Trail
             Only a Weaver of Dreams
             Just Like the Dawn, etc.

CHORUS. Slowly

Love is but a golden melody, just a song that the whole world sings,
Every lonely heart will lighter be, When it learns of the joy that it brings — May be not today but
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